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ON July 5th was publshed in Ceylon an Order
in-Oounoil sanotioning the registration of voters for 
the neW constitution to be soon inaugurated. The Ordi
nanoe lays down, among others, ~he qualifications 
for voters in aocordance with the pohoy recently anno
unoed by the British Government. The provision for the 

• produotion of oertifioates of permanent settlement by 
persons not domio!led in Ceyl?n is retained, i.n spi~e 
ofthe great objeotlon that India had taken to It. India 
will not be reoonoiled to it and must not relax 
opposition to it. In the referenoa that the Vioeroy 
made in his sPfech to the Oentral Legislature the 
otherday, he seemed to have acquiesoed in this deci
sion of the British Government. We hope every 
oonstitutional pressure will be brought to bear on 
the Government of India against suoh acquiesoence. 
It Is lamentable that a Labour Government should 
have oonsented to a triok-for it is nothing but that
deliberately intended to keep out of the voter's 
~egister a number of workers. Apart from 
that, it is a constitutionel departure in the 
wrong direotion. As Mr. L X. Pereira pointed out in 
his admirable" Memorandum on Franohise to Indians 
in Ceylon" presented to the Seoretary of State for 
the Colonies, .. In no British oolony is an immigrant, 
who Is a British subjeot, required to declare himself 
to be a permanent resident * * * as a pre-requisite to 
his being admitted to the franohise for whioh he is 
otherwise qualified." If the real objection to 
enfranohising the Indian coolies on the estates is that 
in the conditions in whioh they live they are not in 
a position to exeroise unfettered disoretion, the re
medy lies in freeing them from the semi-slave condi
tions and not In denying them the vote. 

• • • 

The Common Poll. 
FROM the full text of the debate in the House 

of Lords on the 3rd inst. on the East African ques
tion it is evident that the Government' policy,' 
particularly with reference to the common roll. 
has to faCll great opposition. Lord eranworth, for 
instance, challenged to. be told if anybody, any 
Oommission or any Governor of Kenya, had preferred 
the common roll. He asserted that neither 
the report of Sir Samuel Wilson, of the Hilton 
Young Oommission, of the Ormsby-Gore Oommi
ssion liar the utterances of Mr. J. H. Thomas, the 
-Seoretary of State for the Dominions, nor of any 
Governor that went out to Kenya ever supported the 
common roll. Obviously his Lordship did not re"d 
the Hilton Young Report. That report definitely 
preferred the oommon to the communal roll, 
and actually recommended that the High Commi
ssioner should make enquires to implement it. Be
fore it there was the Wood-Winterton Agree
ment. There is, then, the report of the Rt. Hon. V. S. 
Srinivasa Sastri and the representations of the 
GoverLUnent of India whioh are entitled to as much, 
if not more, weight as the other reports. Apart from 
these recommendations, there is the intrinsic right
eousness of the oommon roll. Lord Plymouth Bnd 
even the Bishop of Salisbury disapproved of the 
common roll. Lord Passfield, speaking on behalf of 
the Government, seemed to be somewhat aplogetic. 
While he affirmed that Government would not 
abandon their own responsibility for policy and 
that on vital matters they must retain freedom to 
differ from the recommendations that the Joint 
Committee might make, he said that all that wae 
proposed for the present was the ordering of an 
enquiry by the High Oommissioner. We hope· that 
the question of the common roll is one of the vital 
matters on which the Government will not compro
mise even if the High Oommissioner's report should 
be unsatisfaotory. We J10pe the enquiry will not 
relate to the advisability or unanimous aoceptabi
lity of the common roll but merely the best melins 
of implimenting it. 

• • • 
Whites In War Paint. 

As was only to be expeoted, the British settlers 
in Kenya are indnlging in sabre rattling over 
the Imperial Government's Eastern African policy. 
They have opposed the polioy in toto and they 
have promised vigorous action if it was· not 
reversed. They have appealed to South Africa 
for assistance. They knew where to find sympathy 
for their preposterous claim of white supremacy 
over the non-white raoes of the world. They, no 
doubt, confidently expect that at the forthooming 
Imperial Oonference South Africa w ill throw 
her full weight in their favour.- Besides, they aTe 
themselves sending a strong deputation headed by 
Lord Delamere, the governor who governs the Govern-
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ment of Kenya, to England to persuade the Joint Selent 
Committee of Parliament and Parliament itself in the 
last resort to reverse the policy of the Labour Govern
ment. He has declared that only the whites knew 
how to govern, and that art of governing could not 
be acquired by others, and that therefore the white 

" settlers in Kenya should be allowed to exercise their 
exclusive gift of governing the noD.-whites. Sir 
Edward Grigg, the Governor of Kenya, had never 
concealed his ardent belief in Lord Delamere's 
theories of white domination. He is reported to have 
betrayed his feelings of bitter chagrin at the decision 
of His Majesty's Government in his speech in the 
Kenya Legislative Council. He had avowed his faith 
in Sir Charles Elliot's policy that "the main object 
of our policy and legislation would be to found a 
White colony" and strove hard to consummate it. 
He has openly thrown the full weight ·of his 
authority and influence on the side of the whites in 
Kenya, and to that extent he has not only ceased 
to be an impartial Governor but has actually defied 
the British Government and defeated their policy. 
With so much added strength to their elbow, the 
whites are sure to put up· a determined fight in 
London. If the Native and Indian case is not to 
go by default, it is necessary tha.t an equally 
determined fight must be put up on their behalf. 
The Government and people of India, notwith
standing their internal' differences and "wars", 
should keep a vigilant eye on developments in 
East Alrica, South Alrica and London, and lose 
no opportu nity of counteracting the opposition of 
the whites and strengthening the hands of the 
Labour Government. In his speech to the Central 
Legislature the Viceroy promised that the Govern
ment of India would arrange to give evidence 
before the Joint Select Committee. We hope the 
Government will include among its delegation some 
non-officials as well. The Indians In Kenya should 
also see to it that a strong and well-equipped 
delegation proceeds to London in good time. 

• .* • 
<Antral Legislature at Work. 

THANKS to the withdrawal of a number of im
portant members the proceedings of the Assembly at 
present in session have ceased to arouse much public 
interest. Its presidential election was not attended 
with much exoitement. There were two candidates, 
Maulvi MBhmud Yakub and Dr. Nand Lal, of whom 
the former's success was almost a foregone conolu
sion. To the Deputy Presidentship, which was till 
then held by Maulvi Mahmud Yakub, "the Assembly 
elected Sir Hari Singh Gour. The only other business 
so far done whioh deserves notioe was the debate on 
Millon Shah Nawaz's cut in the demand for expenses 
of the Round Table Conference. The debate raged for 
three days. There was much critioism of 
the Simon Report; but that was by no 
means tbe main issue. TI;le Government, perhaps in 
the expectation of a favourable vote, refrained from 
cbjecting to the Simon issue being brought in in
directly; but we are not sure that they do not now 
feel that in doing so they miscalculated, for the 
motion was carried in the teeth of their opposition 
by 60 votes to 48. The one question that seemed to 
grip the members was what should be done to ensure 
the success of the proposed Round Table Conference; 
and though everybody wanted something done to that 
end, nobody said what exaotly should be done. As Mr. 
M. R. Jayakarput it, the Conferenoe had come five 
years too late whioh had considerably added to the 
Government's diffioulties. Like so many others, he 
emphasised the need of Congr~ss cooperation for the. 
Conference's sucoess. The occasion was used by 
popular representstives to give expression to 

1I ublic indignation at the police exoesse~ that 

ocoured in the lIifferent parts of tlle country. 
Mr. K. C. Neogy showed how the Press Ordinanoe 
had made it impossible forthe non-official oommittee, 
presided over by such a level-headed I.iberal as 
Mr. J. N, Basu, which inquired into the Midnapore 
firing, to get any printing press in Bengal to print its 
report or any newspaper there to publish the same; 
suoh was its deterrent effeot. He therefore did the 
next best thing by using the floor of the Assembly 
for giving publioity to its contents. It is to be hoped 
the Government will see the wisdom of repealing 
that Ordinance. 

The constitutional debate in the upper House, 
was less exciting. Sir P. C. Sethna, who is the 
President .of the Liberal Federation this year, 
moved a resolution which embodies the Liberal 
Party's demand for the grant of immediate 
Dominionstatus subjectttoagreedreservations for the 
transition period. He pointed ou ~ that "Mr. Gandhi 
and Pandit Motiial Nehru had expressed themselves 
in favour of Dominion Status if it was immediately 
established" which was hardly distinguishable from 
the position of the Libetlils. He also made "it clear 
that any constitution falling short of Dominioli 
StatuS' "India was in honour bound to reject." As 
the Viceroy had pointed out, the Simon proposals 
were still under consideration by Government. Con
sequently the reply of the Law member was non-com
mittalo.nd did" not carry anybody further than the 
Viceroy's earlier utterance. The resolution wa3 
wit~drawn. 

* • 
India .. Delegation to League of Nations"· 

SIR PHIROZE SETHNA has done well to call upon 
the Government to take steps to give effect to the 
reco=endations of the last Indian Delegation to the 
League of Nations. The main recommendations 
were that India should be given an eillcted seat on 
the Council of the League, that the composition of 
the delegation should be purely Indian, that 
there" should· be· continuity in its personnel, that, 
permanent representatives should be appointed at 
Geneva, and that u.-Standing Advisory Committee of 
the Legislature should be constituted for considering 
matters in connection with the membership of the 
League. Sir . B, L. "Mitter explained on behalf of 
Government that with regard to the composition" 
they were unable to accept the recommendation 
owing to the Indian States not being represented in 
the ,Central Legislature, which consequently could 
not be entrusted with the control over the delegation. 
As for representation on the Council of the League 
he thoug1:.t that the time was not opportune since 
India was not yet self-governing. "We must say 
that the reason does not appeal to us "since the 
attainment of complete self-government is not 
essential for claiming a seat on the Council. If 
India has status enough to be a member of the 
League, that status is good enough for a seat in the 
Council. Sir B. L. Mitter expressed the hope that iJI 
they kept up pressure India might be accorded hml 
due with regard to the appointment of Indians in the 
League Office. On the question of a purely Indian. 
delegation" Government would not accept the proposal, 
since, as Sir B. L. Mitter said, it would be wrong to 
exclude an Englishman on racial grounds, if he 
possessed speoial qualifications making him eligible, 
for example, a knowledge of international law. He 
promised, however, to make an attempt to secure one 
or two delegates from the Central Legislature for thia 
year. Although the Resolution was withdrawn bg 
Sir P. C. Sethna, its importance lies in tbe fact of itB 
being symptomatio of India's diss~ti~faction. with 
having to play second fiddle to BrItain and In the 
$ympathetic assurances it has drawn from the 
Government. 
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Amendment of the Police Acts. 
A Bill to amend the Bombay District Police 

Act which has been introduced in the Bombay 
Counoil is in many ways a very useful measure. 
Under olauses 10 and 12 of the new Bill the 
District Magistrate is given power to make rules 
prescribing tbe num ber and position of 
lights to be used on vehicles in public streets. 
whereas at present this power is possessed only by 
the Commissioner of Police in Bombay City. 
The regulations with regard to the lighting of 
vehicles are absolutely essentisl in view of growing 
traffic all round in the province' and the amendment 
is to be welcomed. According to the present Act no 
penalty of imprisonment can be imposed on beggars 
begging importunately for alms so as to make them
selves a nuisance to the general public or exhibiting 
deformities and sores in public' places; the amended 
Act adds this penalty to that of a fine, 'and 
we are confident' that a few cases under the new 
seotlon would prove to be more deterrent and 
succeed in lessening the intensity of the beggar 
nuisance so well known to every citizen residing in 
towns, We strongly object however to an amend
ment of the City ot Bombay Police Act which' em
powers sub-inspectors and sergeants to disperse all 

,unlawful assembly. Even if sergeants and sub
inspectors were supposed to be paragons of good be
haviour and conscientiousness it would be absurd to 
trust them with powers which only magistrates of 
higher ranks ought to possess. But as it is. knowing 
as we do of the behaviour of numerous sergeants 
during the last few weeks, this new investiture of 
powers will fill every law-abiding citizen with great 

_ ooncern and alarm. It would be the greatest mis
take for tbe Bombay Council to give their assent to 

• olause 5 of the amending bill. The officers of lower 
rank In the, police force Can hardly be trusted with 
powers which are hedged round with all manner of 
restrictions in aU civilized countries. If sergants 
are made magistrate. we bave come to the end of the 

, tether. " 

• • • 
Swora! "llh a Vengence. 

.. After disorders involvi;'g so great an upheaval 
of normal conditions such an inquiry as I have just 
8l\nounced Is one inevitable con-sequence .. , said the 
VIceroy. Lord Chelmsford, when he announced in 
the old Imperial Legislative Council on the 3rd Sept
ember,19I9. the appointment of tbe Hunter Committea 
to enquire into the Punjab disorders. Tbe proolama
tion of martisllaw is an upheaval of normal condi-

, tions and Sholapur suffered martial law. As we have 
I16ld before, an impartial and publio enquiry is an 
inevitable consequenoe of .ft. And yet for a wonder, 
the Governmet of Bombay took no initiative in tbe 

, matter and when Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale pleaded 
for a publio enquiry the Government opp&ed it in 
the Bombay Legislative Council. It is even more 
aurprising that two members of the Counoil hailing 
from,Sh?lapul' who got the opportunity of speaking on 

, the mahan stoutly opposed the enquiry and assured 
that th.e third member from that City was of tbe 
8ame. VI!W. Mr. Kale made out an excellent and 
convInolng 08se for a publio enquiry, but the Govern
ment would have none of it. The reason urged for 
it "'as that it would co no good but would only 
lead to mutual mud-slinging by the faotions and 

'parties In Sholapur-as if that were suffcient justi
fication for refusing an enquiry. The same argu
ment m~y. be advanced 8gainst even public trial of 
ca~es arlsmg from the troubles in Sholapur. Tho 
attltu?e of the Government, we confeas, leaves a bad 
taste In tbe mcuth and public discomfeiture is com
plete wben it is remembered that the Bombay Ca-

binet consists of six Indians and one solitary EurO
pean. It is swaraj with a vengence. 

• • • ,-
Local Oovernment In C. P. 

THE working of the District Councils in C. P. 
an i Berar revesl the usualsorry state of affairs found 
in our local institutions. Of the 83 Local Boards 
fourteen continue to be unrepresentad. In some 
Local Boards certain number of seats still remain 
unrepresented. The number of habitual absentees 
remain unchecked ns no local board has taken action 
under Section 17 ( 2 ) of the Local Self-Government 
Act, It seems the Government must make it a statu
tory obligation as nobody is willing to take the 
odium of expelling members. Many District Councils 
have not taken care to close the year with the mini
_mum bslance required by law. It seems in oertain 
districts when crop failures are almost regular 
measures shall have to be taken to subsidise the Dis
trict Councils, otherwise the primary education and 
health departments ara bound to starve. In the Educa
tion Department the tendency to employ trained 
teachers is evident. Cheap plan dispen.oaries are also 
increasing, There is a peroeptible fali in the number 
of successful vaccinations and greater control by the 
Civil Surgeons is advised. Government has taken 
substantial steps to increase rur"l water supply by 
contributing 67 % of tbe cost. 

The most regrettable feature is the increasingly 
strained relations between some of tbe District 
Councils and their local boards. These are oft'en 
due to person .. l animosities and undue interference by 
the superior body. The desire to keep ali the power 
centralised in the district board is a vicious one, 
bound to do great harm to the progress of decentrali
zation. It is to be regretted that the.e bodies in 
whose hands much of the welfare of tbe rural masse. 

, lies should spend a large portion of their time and 
~oney in quarrels on petty questions. 

* * .. 
, Infant Welfare. 

THE fifth report of the Bombay Presidency Baby 
and Health Week Association which has lately 
reached us is an interesting record of useful work 
d~ne in 1929 for the good 'of our future genera
tlons. It appears from the Report that the secretaries, 
Mr. G. K. Devadhar and Dr. H. V. Tilak, have been 
responsible for a good deal of propaganda work by 
means of lecturEs, demonstrations; exhibitions, etc., 
and have been energetloally helped by a number of 
ladies and gentlemen, both official and unofficisl. It 
is not our purpose here to make a detailed mention 
of the activities of tbe Assooiation. Suffice it to say 
that the Organisation has kept itself unceasingly 
busy throughout the year; and that its work has 
numberless appreciators in all parts of the presidency. 
That is, however, not to say tbat there is no scope for 
the expansion of its very useful and nation-building 
worlr. In spite of the energy and enthusiasm it has 
put into its work, muoh ignorance and many wrong 
notions are still found to prevail on the subject of 
infant welfare, In our villages there is a vast virgin 
field to which the Association can more and more 
turn its attention to great public good. We are glad 
to see from this Report that this matter is not escap
ing the As.ociation's attention and the exhibition 
recently arranged at Khed Shivapur in Peona district 
under its auspices is, we take it. only an earnest of 
further vigorous efforts in this direction. We hearti
ly endorse the Association's appeal for funds to 
build up a permanent fund to enable it to carryon its 
very useful work without financisl anxiety, .. 
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SECOND THOUGHTS. 

THE full text of the Viceroy's statement to the 
Central Legislature on the 9th inst. contains 
much that is satisfactory and was rightly wei

oomed by the non Congress leaders all over India. 
The Viceroy frankly acknowledged the rapid and 
phenomenal development of the national spirit in 
India, and deplored that this development was not 
adequately appreciated in Great Britain. It will 
be remembered that Sir John Simon discountenanced 
India attempting to follow British constitutional 
forms and methods. The Viceroy, as it were, repudiat
ed Sir John's theories by acknowledging that it was 
only right that India should look to constitutional 
development "along lines that British experience and 
oontact of the political cl/l.sses with British educa
tion and practioe naturally suggested." While Sir 
John deliberately refused to take note of the recent 
developments in India, the Viceroy stated that he 
was in consultation with the Indian leaders and 
would send up recommendations with a full sense of 
the responsibility attaching to the Government of 
India. He further categorically stated that the Simon 
Report would not hamper the freedom of the 
Round Table Conference. Sir John deliberately 
avoided the use of the phrase, dominion status, in his 
Report for he never believed it be to the goal of Indian 
political evolution. According to him India was to 
.. take her place among the constituent States of the 
Commonwealth," but not necessarily a place of 
equality. But the Viceroy recognised that, while 
it was the prime duty of any Viceroy to retain India 
within the ambit of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations, she would not remain within the Common
wealth upon terms whioh implied .. a permanent in
feriority of status ", .and he solemnly repeated the 
declaration of the British Government that .. the 
.attainment of Dominion Status was the natural 
oompletion of India's constitutional growth." For 
-all practical purposes, the Simon Report and all that 
it stands for could not have been repudiated more 
thoroughly and finally. 

Indian leaders had almost unanimously desired 
,that Government should support the demand for a 
Dominion Status constitution subject to temporary 
reservations. The Viceroy SUbstantially met it when 
he said, "I have never concealed my desire to see In
dia in enjoyment of as large a degree of management 
of her own affairs as could be shown to be compatible 
with ithe necessity of making 'provision for those 
matters in regard to which India was not yet in a 
position to assume responsibility." The Indian 
leaders desired that any agreement that may be 
reached at the Round Table Conference should form 
the basis of the Government's proposals to be placed 
before Parliament. The Viceroy met it when he 
uid, "any such agreement at which the Conference 
is able to arrive will form th'e basis of the proposals 
which His Majestfs Government will later submH 

.. 
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to Parliament," He added the further assurance 
that "His Majesty's Government conceive of it 
( Conference) not as a meeting for disoussion and 
debate, but as the joint assembly of representatives 
of both countries on whose agreement the preoise 
proposals to Parliament may be founded." 
Indian leaders had further desired that there should 
be no more periodical examinations of India's 
fitness for self.government. The Viceroy hIlS said 
that the Conferenoe is intended to make a sustained 
attempt "to disoover once for all the more exoellent 
way in which Great Britain and India, to the benefit 
of each, oan walk together." All this is eminently 
satisfactory. 

It was the wish of many Indian leaders, inolud
ing the Liberals and non-Congresemen, that the 
Viceroy's statement might have gone further and had 
in more unequivocal terms announced that the Round 
Table Conference would frame a Dom in:ion i'ltatus 
constitution subject to reservations to be mutually 
agreed upon. Perhaps such an avowal might hav~, 
been made if the leaders of the British Opposition j 
had consented to it. Apparently they did not and 
the Labour Government was not sure of retaining I' 

office if they on their own account made such a 
pronouncement. The Indian critics of the Government 
naturally enquire what chances there are of any • 
agreement, which is satisfactory from the Indian 
point of view and to which the Labour Government 
have subscribed, being accepted by the British Parlia
ment if the Liheral and Conservative leaders are 
opposed to Dominion Status for India. It is merely 
postponing the evil day. For unless one party at 
least of the Opposition agrees to Dominion Status 
or the Labour Party comes to power after a 
general election with a olear majority there is no 
prospect of Parliament agreeing to the grant of 
Dominion status even ·with reservations. The 
Labour Government as they stand today cannot 
deliver the goods. And it is sometimes contended 
that those in India who are either putting pressure 
on or embarassing the Government of India have no 
quarrel with the Labour Government, but that the 
pressure or emhrsssment is intended more for the 
Conservatives and Liberals in England. It is an 
accident that the Labour Government receives the 
blows w hioh are really meant for others. 

It should, however, be realised that there is 
great 4ifference between the Labour Government 
frankly avowing here and now that Dominion Status 
would be granted to India and the Labour Govern
ment facing the British Parliament with the agree
ment reached at the Round Table Conference. 
While in the first alternative the announcement is 
sure to be denounoed and the Government thrown out 
of office, in the seoond alternative there is every • 
prospect of the agreement being accepted by the 
BritishParliament,howeverunwillingly. There is th~: ~ 
strong tradition of the British Parliamentary system 
by whioh an agreement reaohed by a British Govern- ~ 

ment with others is generally not. repudiated. The 
Conservatives and the Liberals are not likely to take 
the responsibility of turning down an agreement that 
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the Labour Government may reaoh with the Indian 
representatives at the Conference. That e][JllaillJl 
their great anxiety to be represented in the Confa
rence, which demand is about to precipitate a Cabinet 
crisis. 

All this presumes the possibility of agreement. 
What are the chanoes of it? It will depend 
to a very large extent on the oomposition of 
the Round Table Conference. We oonfess to grave 
misgivings on tha subjeot. In his famous etatement 
of November last Lord . Irwin used words whioh 
unequivocally oonfined the British representation on 
the Conference to His Majesty's Government. He 
said, .. His Majesty's Government would meet ra
presentati ves both of British India and of the State .... 
In his last statement, however. he used words 
whioh lend themselves to other interpretations. He 
referred to "both oountries and all parties and interests 
in them" and to .. a joint assembly of representatives 
of both oountries." These words may mean that 
the British representatin. will not necessarily he 
oonfined to the Labour Government but may inolude 
others, not only representatives of the politioal 
parties but also of oommeroial and other bodies who 
have interests in India. Any agreement to whioh 
the Imperialists and the exploiters of India oan be 
parties will mean precious little to India and even 
Liberals in India may have to reoonsider their 
attitude. 

On the Indian side the Viceroy ardently wished 
that Mahatma Gandhi and Congress co-operated in 
the good work of the Conferenoe. More re~ently the 
Prsmier is reported to have remarked at a Labour 
Rally meeting in Crystal Palaoe that .. men 
with whom we wish to oo-operate have had 
to be arrested." -It is the unanimous wish of 
everybody that Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress 
.hould oo-operate. But the Mahatma and the 
other leaders of the Congre.s are in jail. It is 
possible that they have been allowed to read the 
Vioeroy's statement. But they have not been given 
the chance to meet and disouss between themselves 
whether they had better oall off the oivil disobedi
enoe oampaign and go to- the Conferenoe. None of 
the Congerss leaders that are now outside the jail 
has the moral authority to reverse the Congress 
polioy, even to suspend the oivil disobedienoe 
oampaign. It is neoessary to find ways and means 
to enable the Congress leaders who can order a 
change to take a decision and communicate it to 
their followers. They should be given a chance to 
take a fresh deoision. If the Government themselves 
feel delicate to negotiate with the Mahatma and 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, they should at least give 
every facility to non-oft\oials who undertake to in
terview the imprisoned leaders. It is in the fitness of 
thing. that Mr. M. R. Jayakar ahould undertake this 

_ . .{ heavy responsibility. 
It is possible. however. that the Government or 

the Congress leaders may be obstructive. In which 
case. the Liberals and non.Congressmen have to con· 
sider If they should attend the Conference. We have 
no illusions that their pamcipation will not be a bed 
Of rOses for them. n will be an axtremely diffioult 

• 
and thankless task. They will be denounced by their 
compatriots in India and find themselves at a dis-. 
advantage at the Conference beoause they have not 
the bulk of political Indian behind th~m.· Never
theless, we are distinctly of opinion:that the Liberals 
and other nationalists should .attend the Conference. 
It is evident that the purely oommunal bodies hav .. 
agreed to go. The Liberal. are the only nationalists 
outside the Congress ranks. Their absence will:leav'lthe:' . 
field free for the communalists to ovel'l'UlIl th .... 
oountry with their anti-national policies. Th .. 
Liberals have a double task: to push India along 
the path of Dominion Status and to hoi d in check th. 
spread of oommunalism. It is oonoei vable that the 
oommunalists. whose ohosen field is the provinoial 
sphere, might be oontent to leave the Central Gov
ernment as it is If they are given a free hand in the- . 
provinoes. A strong nationalist contingent from 
India should be there to warn the Conference against
the dangers of widening the reign of oommunalism. 
in India and at the same press for the democratisa
tion of the central Government. 

If the Congress should find it impossibl!l tOo 
participate' in the Conference. we plead with'it that'il 
should give the non-Congressmen a ohanoe to do
their utmost, by' suspending the oivil disobedienoe, 
campaign. If the movement has popular support that, 
is olaimed If or it, it will not be the loser if it is 
suspended for a time, to be resumed later if the results
of the Conference should turn out to be unsatis
faotory. Sir Chimanlal Setalyad;has stated that he for
one would not give his consent to anything less thaR 
Dominion Status subject to temporary reservations. 
Let those who honestly believe in the ConferenOB> 
method be given every chance to test their faith. 

ENGLISH PRESS ON SIMON REPORT 

THE English papers reoeived by the last mail giv& 
us some idea as to the kind of reoeption received 
by the first volume of the Simon Report; it W8S' 

friendly. That is however not to say that the, 
tendenoy to be oritioal was altogether absent. There
oan be no doubt however that the praise bestowed 
upon it in some quarters was palpably extra
vagant. Thus we find the Saturday Reuiew
comparing it with the Durham Report and delivering
itself of the following oharaoteristio judgment:-
"While avoiding the fallaoies of Mnntaguism, th ... 
Report does not fall into those of O'Dwyerism.' It
reoognises that those who are demanding swaraj are
a mioroscopio minority of the Indian peoples, but it
does not fail to notioe that tha politioians do voioe a. 
widespread and growing nationalist sentiment." n· 
is a great relief to turn from this to the Nation alief 
Athenaeum whioh apparently has no intention ot 
accepting everythi ng in the Report as gospel truth. 
It rightly regards "the extreme oaution" of the Report 
as a result of its unanimity. but reoognises at the 
same time that "the bulk of the volume is occupied 
by a conventional and very English presentatioft 
of the Indian situation." It candidly describes
the sootion in the Report dealing .... ith Hindu 
Muslim relations as "not very penetrating." In its-
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-<>pinion, the Oommission showed "no appreciation of 
the many subtle ways in whioh the system (of, 
separate electorates) corrupts public life, turI18 demo
,cracy into a f~ce and raises to politicalleaderehip the 
most bitter type of religious fanatic, while leaving 
no group of impartial votere to be wooed and converted 
by the candidate. In a country whe~e apostasy is rare 
,and involves social ostracism; the communal systel1l 
places a smaller religious group in a permanent 
minority, from which it can only escape by prosely
tizing amongst its opponents or amongst the few 
.enfranchised outcastes. It is indeed diffioult for an 
Englisman to realise the extent to which this neces
.ity has exaoerbated ,religious feeling. The Com
mission certainly has failed to do so." Similarly 
the paper strongly dislikes the Commission's manner 
<If dealing with the question of the relations between 
Europeans and Indians which' was not as thorough as 
its importance deserved. Its remarks also on what 
the Report said about the Government's policy in 
the matter of recruitment to the Indian army show a 
better appreciation on its part of the nationalist 
point of view than the Commission's. Lastly, the 
,paper has full justifioation for saying that "No attempt 
is made to understand the attitude of the Indian 
nationalist. " 

The Spectatar writes sympathetically 'about 
India in its issue of July 5 under the caption "India 
Preparing for the Conference." It takes the oppor
tunity to assure Indians that" there is a wider sym
pathy with their legimate aspirations to freedom and 
.self-government than might be assumed from read- , 
ing certain popular newspapers" and gives some' 
very commonsense advice to the British people. It 
'says. "In Great Britain we would do well to curtail 
<lur referenoes to the right of the British'Parliament 
ultimately to decide India's future. No doubt from 
the legal and constitutional standpoint we are 
correct, but, as we wrote on another oocasion, it is 
the psychological factor which must be taken into 
consideration.' To insist on telling the people of 
India that the members of the British Parliament 
are the sole arbiters of their destiny only irritate. 
them. Half-truths are dangerous. In the last resort 
Great Britain oan only remain in India if she pre
serves the goodwill of its people." If only there 
were a wider realisation of this faot among Briti
shers, a good deal of the present trouble' in India 
would be avoided. We would particularly draw 
the attention of the" strong men" in the Indian 
Government to what it has to say about their repres
sive polioy:" From the standpoint of self interest 
.can it be thought that a polioy of repression-even if 
it were practioable-would help British trade? If a 
lIOlioy of repression were adopted by Great Britain
a possibility whioh we refuse to entertain'"-We think ' 
that the boyoott of British trade would assume pro- , 

'portions undreamt of . by its advooates. But we! 
have never approaohed the Indian question from! 
the standpoint of profit and 'loss." Let us hope ' 
its wholesome advioe will.have the desired effeot in 
Jll'oper quarters. The same issue oontains a letter by 
Sir Franois YounghuBband. Therein he puts fOl'
ward a IUlseBtion which, if aocepted, would in his . 

opinion, considerably raise India's "izzal." With res
ponsible Government acoepted by the British Parlia
ment as the goal of its Indian policy, he suggests it 
should be left to India to decide whether she wishes 
to remain "within the Empire." Anyhow he says 
"It is soarcely courteous to say it ourselves. After 
what India did for the Empire in the Great War our 
sense of what is fit and gracious should surely make 
us leavethe word with her. When she is able to govern 
herself and has responsible Government we would 
hardly farce her against her own will to remain 
within the Empire. Then why not recognise that 
fact? Why not give up talking of "within ths 
Empire" ? He follows this up by the practioal 
suggestion tha'G in the preamble of the new Govern
ment of India Aot the words "as an integral part of 
our Empire" be dropped. 

D.V.A. 

THE I. L. O. 

THREE important questions were submitted to the 
Fourteenth Session of the International Labour 
Conference with a view to the adoption of in

ternational regulations for uniform conditions of 
work. They were 1. Forced or compulsory labour, 
2. The hours of work of salaried employees, and 3. 
The hours of work in coal miues. Two of these ques
tions, the first and the last, directly touched only a 
limited number of countries, and it might be remark
ed at the outset, that the examinatin of matters of this 
kind was a feature of this year's Conference. As 
the Daputy-Director of the International Labour 
Office and the Deputy Secretary General of the Con
ference, Mr. Butler, ,observed in his concluding 
speech, "there is no doubt that in future other ques
tions whioh concern perhaps one particular industry 
or one particular group of countries will have to be 
dealt with in some way or other, and in order that 
they may be dealt with satisfactorily the machinery 
of the Organisation will have to be adapted for the 
purpose. We have made a first step along that road 
during this Conference. It may not have been com
pletely sucoessful; we might have found other 
methods; but I am quite certain that one of the pro
'blems which is before us is to find the right way of 
giving sufficient elasticity to the Conferen.e so as to 
enable it to deal with matters of particular interest" 
at the same time keeping within the general frame 
work of the organisation." 

HOURS 0]' WORK IN COAL MINES. 

The slight misgiving implied in the above rs
mark was occasioned by the fact tbat the Draft Con
vention on the Hours of Work in Coal Mines was 

-not oarried in the Conference. The entire procedure 
in this regard was somewhat exceptional and needs a 
word of explanation, The position' in the mining 
industry is partioularly serious, as is well known, 
and every attempt to improve it is beset with difficul
ties of a oontroversial oharaoter. As suoh interna
tional legislation is particularly hard, and yet 
it would seem that it is the one way of faoing 
the situation. The Governing Body of the In
ternational Labour Office placed this question on the 
agenda of the Oonferenoe at the urgent request of the 
Assembly and the Council of the League of Natione. 
The Draft Convention had been framed by a prepara
tory teohnical oo~erenoe of experts from the. ooal 
produoing oountrles of Europe. Oonsequently lt ex
pressly referred to European ,countries where the 
situation is aoute, 
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FORCED OR CoMPULSORY LABOUR. The representatives of the Government of India 
withheld from any of the deliberations in this con
nection, taking up the position that in their opinion 
the question was not ripe for consideration in the 
conditions prevailing in India. The Indian Em
ployers' representatives put forward the plea that 
the ground~ ~n which special reservations wer'! made 
with regard to India in the case of the Wash1l\gton 
Hours Convention held good in this instance also 
and, consequently, the same conditions must be 
maintained, while the Workers' representative stood 
for the enforoement of this measure in India without 
any qualification. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
The Conference also voted four important reso

lutions submitted by the French, German, and Jap .... 
nese Workers' delegates and by 1;be Polish Govern_ 
ment Delegate ooncerning eduoational facilities for 
workers, factory inspection, annual holidays, and 
freedom of association. Rather unexpectedly and 
to the marked disappointment of any delegates, the 
Resolution of the Indian Workers' Delegate, Mr. 
B. C. Joshi, calling upon the Governing Body to 
undertake preliminary measures for summoning a 
Conferenoe dealing with questions peculiar to Asia 
fen through owing to lack of the required quorum of 
votes. That ~ubiect is, however. like the hours of 
work in coal mines, bound to come up again before 
the Conference, and the Director's Report shows that 
he is aware of this possibility. 

THE SIMON REPORT. 

The subjeot of forced or compulsory labour, on 
the other hand, largely refers to countries outside 
Europe, although the Governments of colonial Powers, 
which are mostly European, are prinurily concerned. 
The Conference adopted the Draft Convention in its 
final form by 93 votes without opposition. . Its 
general aim is described in the first two paragraphs 
of Article I: "Each Member of the International 
Labour Organisation which ratifies this Convention 
undertakes to suppress the use of forced or compul
sory labour in all its forms within the shortest pos
pible period, with a view to its complete suppression. 
Reoourse to forced or compulsory labour may be had 
during the transitional period for public purposes only 
and as an exceptional measure "subject; to the condi
tions and guarantees hereinafter provided." It is 
clearly stipulated that during the transitional period 
forced labour is to be permitted for publio purposes
only, that able-bodied men alone may be subjected 
to it, and that school teachers and pupils are exempt 
from any such obligations. In all cases the rate of 
payment i. to be the same as for voluntary work, 
conjugal and family ties are to be taken into account 
as also sllfeguards concerning health and repatria
tion, the maximum period of service is not to exceed 
sixty days a year, the hours of work are to be limit
ed to eight a day, and measures for insurance against 
illness or accidents are to he established. When the 
transitional period of five years is over, the Govern
ing Body will review the situation with a view to in
troducing legislation for complete abolition of this 
form of labour, universally and unequivocally con
demned. Meanwhile, in accordance with the Peace 
Treaty, the States Members are under obligation to 
submit annual reports about the working of the Con
vention if they ratify it. The Convention is accom
panied by t~o Recommendations which are specially rnHE second volume of the Simon Report and ita 
concerned WIth proposals for enforCing its provisions. ·1 recommendatiOns has just been issued_n 

It may be noted that both the Indian Employers' hour ago. I am writing before any comments 
and Workers' Delegates, besides voting for this have appeared in the British or Indian press, but I 
measure, also spoke before the Conferenoe warmly , fear the recommendations will make the relation
supporting it. The one point th.t came out of their : ships of Britain and India still more diffioult. 
statements was that means must be found to extend i In India little was expected from the report; 
the application of this Convention to the Indian I even those Mod.'r-tes who are still prepared to 
States as well a. among the backward classes in Cer- ; 0 ~ 
tain parts of British India. Although the Govern- ~ participate in the Round Table Conference joined 
ment of India's· representatives lost some amend- ! with the Congress in boyootting the Simon Commis
ments they had put forward and refrained from I sion. The effect of the utterly inadequate recom,. 
taking part in the voting: it is to be hoped that they I mendations will, therefore, not be one of disappoint~ 
would put i.t into effect in so far as they too have ! ment so muoh as indignation. But in Great Britain avowed theIr adherenoe to the purpose in view. 

HOURS OF WORK OF SALARIED EMPLOYEES. a kind of halo had been created around the head of 
Sir John Simon and public opinion has been en-The Draft Convention on the hours of work of All 

salaried employees was adopted in the final vote by oouraged to regard the Report as sacrosanct. . 
86 to 31, and the principal point of interest about it three political parties have regarded the Commission 
arises from the faot that this is the first time that the i as a national institution above party. critioism. 
International Labour Organisation has dealt with the I Only the Independent Labour Party and the Com
oonditions of work of this class of workers. In virtue I munists (the latter insignifioant in numbers and 
of this Convention the hours of work of salaried : 
employees in commeroe and in offioes is .limited to I influence) have ventured to criticise the new Holy 
.8 hours per !,eek, and! as a rule, to 8 hours per day. ! Writ. . 
The ~onventlo~ appl.Ies to co:nmercial or trading i At the same time it is difficult to believe that 

. estabhshm~nts Includ!ng postal, telegraph, and tela- reasonably enlightened opinion in this oountry can 

.' ph.one serVIces, clerkslD administrative servioes, and be aontent with the reoommendations. Even the 
mIXed industrial and oommercial establishments, but 

. persons employed in hospitals or similar establish- Liberal Press had foreshadowed full self-government 
·P1ent.s, in hotels and restaurants, and in theatres and in the Provinces. It is a shock to find that official 
. pubhc places of amusement are not included in the members are to be retained in the Councils. The 
scope of the Convention. The Conference adopted maintenance of official and nominated members in 
three ~ecommendations with a view to collecting in- the Assembly and the retention of the present pro
formation ocncerning these latter oategories of' te ak the 
workers excluded from the scope of the present Con- portion of eleoted members in the Sena ,m e . 
vontion, and for taking suitable measures within the proposed new Constitution a muoh slighter step III 

neD four years. I advance than were the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms 
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in 1919. The proposal to remove the Indian Army 
from the sphere of oontroversy regarding self-govern
ment, by transferr ing it to the control of the British 
:Military Authorities is so oynical that I am flatly at 
• loss to oomment upon it. There is even to be no 
acceleration of the Indianisation of the Civil Service. 

The Government's polioy of repression sinoe the 
Civil Disobedienoe Campaign began has progressive
ly persuaded Moderates to throw in their lot with 
the Congress. These recommendations will probably 
have the effeot of driving the whole of India to an 
attitude of non-co,operation with the British Gov
ernment-except the Aga Khan and the Princes. If 
the Round Table Conference is to proceed, India is 
likely to be represented by people who reflect·5 of 
its population I 

It may be that I am writing too bitterly in the 
mood of disappointment after having just read the 
Report; but I have worked so steadily, for so many 
months, to seoilre a basis of co-operation -between 
British Representatives (under the more hopeful 
direction of a Labour Government) and Indian Re
presentatives, seeking a settlement on reasonable 
lines, that tbis shattering of one's remaining hopes 
has made me despair. 

Even now there is just a chanoe that the British 
Government may so realise the seriousness of the 
position that it· will be prepared to take the bold 
oourse of acoepting self-government as the basis of 
the Round Table Conference, granting a political 
am nesty, and repudiating responsibility for the 
Simon Commission recommendations. Unless this 
be done, I see no alternative but intensified resistance 
in India and intensified repression by the British 
Authorities, ending in a olash and chaos whioh I 
cannot contemplate calmly. 

But one thing is certain. Out of it the will to 
freedom in India will grow, and when that freedom 
is won it will be valued the more highly and used 
the more effeotively because of the sacrifioes and 
Buffering by which it has been secured 

Booss OF COMMONS 

13rd JUDe 1930. 

A. FENNER BROCKWAY. 

!tvitlI.1S. 

INDIAN TAXATION. 
A HISTORY OF INDIAN TAXATION. By PRA. 

MATHANATH BANERJEA. (Published for the 
University of Caloutta by Macmillan Co., 
London. ) 1930. 23 cm. 541 p. 12/6. 

II IN the present work an attempt has been made to 
give a oonneoted historioal review of the taxes whioh 
are at present levied or have at one time or another 
been levied since the oommenoement of the British 
rule in this oountry. Partioular stress has been laid 
on tbe polioy underlying the imposition of eaoh tax 
and its effect on the taxpayer and the oommunity in 
general." This book oontains Ii. number of indepen
dent essays, eaoh of whioh deals with one of the main 
taxes in India, somewhat loosely together the 
thread being supplied by the first of them on .. Some 
features of Indian taxation ... 

The first essay is as good a survey of the 

Indian system of taxation as oan be made within. 
twenty-seven pages. If' the author had amplified 
tbis essay alone, he would have turned out a very 
interesting book. He chose, however, a different plan,. 
which makes it valuable in other ways. Mahatma 
Gandhi's movement has stimulated inquiry into the· 
soundness of many of the present taxes. Dr. Baner
jea's book satisfies the need of the hour, because it 
takes each tax, one by one, and gives a digest of all 
that has been said about it at various stages of its 
evolution from various points of view. It oontains 
chapters on income-tax, customs, salt, opium, exoise, 
and land revenue. 

It is interesting to traoe the evolution of the
Indian income-tax from the orude form in whioh Mr. 
Wilson introduoed it in 1860, through the halting,. 
hesitating repeals and reintroduotions of it, until it 
took its present form with a neafer approach to 
equity. And yet the income-tax in India is in its 
infancy, and in need of far more ohiselling and poli
shing. The recommendations of the Taxation Inquiry' 
Committee, Dr. Banerjea points out, are inadequate .. 
For instance, they refrain from making any recom
mmendations with regard to the highlY iniquitous. 
system of exempting incomes derived from land from 
income-taL' With greater self-government and wider ., 
franchise there is no doubt that Indian inoome-tax 
will receive greater attention and may undergo I 
sweeping ohanges. Reoently. an increase of the tax I 
on higher inoomes was opposed on the ground that it 
would cbeck enterprise. In a poor cou ntry like India •. 
if retrenchment is ruled out, the only alternative to; 
an income-tax is a tax on the poor, in some form or 'I 
other; and poverty of oonsumers or inefficienoy of' 
labourers and. agricultural producers may equally be-! 
regarded as a real .. cheok to enterprise. .. 1 

The rates. of the tax on salt greatly varied from t 
plaoe to place until 1882, and the systems of organisa-
tion of pro(luction vary even at present. Dr, Baneriea's 4 
book gives a full acoount of all these. As early as I 
1776 Philip Franois recorded his opposition to the~ 
Government monopoly of salt and the consequent~· 
high price of the article to the publio. In BengaL 
and Madras, Government monopoly of salt was esta
blished and retained In Bombay Presidenoy, how~ . 
ever, the excise method has been prevalent. Some of 
the salt works were the absolute property of the. 
Government, and others were owned by individuals
on whom both land rent and excise duty were levied, 
Similar was the system in Northern India. But:' 
the ohoi~e between the systems was based solely on 
'he ground of their respective ability to prevent. 
smuggling; and the humanitarian objection to 
the heavy salt duty remains. Dr. Banereja
quotes the well-known arguments and utteran-' 
oes on both sides of the question, and narrates tIl8'
rise and fall of the tax till the present day. ' 

The chapter on land revenue is very weir, 
written; In it the author takes up, and quotes opini-, 
ons on the following questions: IR land revenue rent,~ 
or a tax? Who pays the revenue? Whioh is the! 
oonvenient period of settlement? What should be. 
the basis of the'amount of the revenue? How fal> 
do the canons of taxation apply to the land revenue 
systems of India? And then the author traoes 
briefly the history of the land revenue systems of 
different provinoes. Mention is made of the Bard&H' 
episode, whioh brought into disoredit the polio~ 
regarding revenue settlement. This polioy shoul~ 
be brought under greater oontrol of the elected legis t 
latures by drawing up relevant regulations. , 

The author might have dwelt more on the prese!! 
position of these taxes, espeolally in relation to each 
other and to the total finanoial resources ofoentra} 
and provinoial governments. Those who intend t" 
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.mak. a car.ful study of taxation probl.ms will find 
the book very useful; but oth.rs will find it neces
~ary to skip over many quotations and documents 
oabundant in some of the chapters. 

p, J. JAGmDAIl. 

cult to d.t.rmin. which element is preponderant in 
the British raca--the Celtic or tha r.utonic, and 
which part of. the British lsi.. contribut.d most to 
the building up of the edifice known as the· British 
Empire. 

I The author is sorry that "on both sid .. of the 
Atlantic, in Ulster, the U. S • .A. and Canada, the folly 

I 
of the bigot is allowed to usurp the role of the etates

WITH MICHAEL COLLINS IN THE FIGHT FOR man", but it is unfortunate that he shouldhimse1f 
IRISH IN DEPENDENCE. By BALTO·CONNOR. I fall a victim to religious'zeal in his estimate of men 
(Peter Davies, London.) 1929. 19cm. 195p. 6/-. and things. The author is unduly severe on Parnell 

THE IRISH FUTURE AND THE LORDSHIP OF probably because the great Irish lsader was a Pro. 

IRISH INDEPENDENCE, 

THE WORLD. (2ND EDN). ByC.J.O'DoN. teetant. He says that"Parne.n had in the y.ears 
NEL ( C il Pal L d ) 1930 22cm before 1884, emasculated the Irish party and driven 

. ec mer, on on. . . out of it nearly all its members who were cultured 
265p. 5/-. and wen-born." And yet it was this emasculated 

'THESE two books deal with Ireland .. nd the Irish, party of Parnell that made and unmade ministries 
·but wbile Balt O'Connor confines himself to a mere and forced Gladstone to introduce remedial measures 
reoord of the Irish fight for independence, O'Donnel and in 1884, the home Rule Bill. The author is aleo 
draws a j..cid picture of the position of the Irish unfair to Asquith who, he says," was entirely inc"," 
Catholics in Ulster, condemns the 'Quota policy' of pable of evolving a measure of self-goverument that 
Washington and describes the achievements of men would satisfy an Irish nationalist," True Asq"ith's 
of Irish extraction from China to Peru'. Bait soheme of Home Rule segregated North-Eaetern 
-O'Connor was the trusted lieutenant of Michael- Ulster and thus divided Ireland. but he had to pia. 
<loll ins and in his narrative of how Ireland secured cate Sir Edward Carson and his fellow Ulsterites. 
her fre.dom, h. giv.s too much importance to his After all compromis.. and half- way msasures are 
h.ro, Michael Collin •. Michael Collin. was ouly orie oommon in politics. 
of the thr •• great Irish lead.rs who forced the Brit!sh Th. author's tr.atment of the U War madness of 
Government to come to ter.ms, the other two ~.Ing France" and" How G,rmany was foroed into the 
De Valera and Art:hur Gr~~the. Ar~h,!r G!'1ffithe war" is brilliant. Since tbe publication of the 
.thund.r.d forth agal~t Br~tlSh Imp.nallSffi In the works on the origins of the World War by Prof.ssor 
oolumns of the Umled Inshman and prepared the. P G' d th .. d d 
.oountry for the fight for fr.edom. De Val.ra'. rigid Sldn.y Fay, rof. oooh an 0 .rs, nosenous mm e 
and uncompromising adh.renoe to republioan princi. man or woman ev.r ao.cepts the myth that G~r-

d L G . d many alone was responslDle for the War as valid, 
pI~s for~e Mr, loyd eorge to YI.l some. more and the book before us thoroughly explodes the myth 
POID~S m the secon~ conferenoe, wh.re MIchael of Germany's responsibility for the War, In. 
<loll IDS and Arthur GrIffiths r.present.d Ir.land. One Ch t XII tb 1 d uthor refutes mo t brilli . 
would ."pact in a book on Michael Collins and the ap er a ea.rne a all St. -
Irish struggle for Independ.nce a promin.nt mention antly the many stu~l1.d but gener. y ac?epted s orl.s 
-of the achievements of D. Valera and Arthur Griffithe. about Garman atrOCIties a~ ~ouvam, ~h~lms! etc. The 
It is unfortunate that the author in his hero.worship array of facts and the OPinIOns of ~tmguish.d me?, 
.has not given the other Irish leaders their due place collec~.d to prove the truth forolbly arrests one s 
in the Irish fight for fre.dom. Barring this d.fect, attention . 
. the . book is a splendid reoord of the thrilling Th. author nBS also d.alt with the Indian ques-
incidents of Irish history from 1914 to 1922. tion and says that the supreme task of the British 

'Th. Irish future and the Lordship of the World' Government Ie the b.tterment of the villager and 
is a oollection of essays by O'Donnel who was a farmer. 
memb.r of the British Parliam.nt and who is the On the whole, tne book is well written and we 
·broth.r of that w.n·known Irish Catholic, Frank recommend it to every student of modern history • 
. Hugh O'Donnel who was suoh a pow.r in Nationalist M. V. SUBRAHMANY AM. 
'politics in the latter half of the 19th century. Th. 
l .... n.d author is a Catholic of Ulster and his chief 
obj.ot in writing this book is to call att.ntion to the 

4 degrading thraldom' of Catholics in Ulster, and to 
oall on Irishmen all ov.r the world to take measures 
to rescue them from that unsatisfactory condition. 
H"does not like the Irish Treaty because of the Par
tition, nor do.s he approve of full-fledged indepen
·dance beoause it would make Irlend helples~ and 
isolat.d. He thinks that Ireland's natural home is 
within the British Empire which is in his view a 
Celtio Empire. He discusses in Chapter VIn the 
.Angl<h'>uon myth and says that the Celtio element is 
prepond~rant ov.r other el.ments in the existing 
population of England, and that the British Empire 
W88 the work of Irishmen. .. India" he says 
., was. the great pri,e of a Gaelio spsaking army, 

~ l'8olUlt.d by the East India Company exclusively in 
. Ireland under Irish gen.rals, Gough, Kean., W.lling
·.,ton and Coot .... Th. makere of Canada were, n.arly 

all, Scotchm.n, headed by Lords Strathoona and 
Mountstephen, belped by anoth.r Celt Lord 0' 
Shanghn ... y. Th. mak.rs of Australia were moetly 
Irish." W. are afraid that t he author has too much 
of Celtio pride and Catholio ,.al in him to s.e the 
~ther side. We are of opinion that it is very diffi-

AMERICAN CONSTITUTION. 
DOCUMENTS AND READINGS IN AMERI

CAN GOVERNMENT, NATIONAL, STATE 
AND LOCAL. By JOHN MABRY MATHEWS 
and CLARENCE ARTHUR BERDAHL. (Macmi· 
llan, London.) 1928. 22 om. 928 p. 14./-

READERS of Lord Bryce's two volumes of American 
Commonwealth will weloome this nsw work as a 
companion- volume not only for its subject matter 
but also for the striking resemblance in general g.t up 
which it bears to the olassic works of the distingui
shed British diplomat. The book is entirely 
a oompilation carri.d out by two professors of the 
Dlinois University. The sources drawn upon by the 
authors for illustrative text are vari.d oonstitu
tional doouments, congressional reoords, official 
correspondenc., judicial observations, administrative 
reports, official bulletins, academio journals, n.ws
paper leaders and lastly the recorded opinions of 
leading statesmen and politicians. Material. c~Il.d 
with disoretion and judgment. from thes~ manifold 
souroes are pressed into servlO. to el~old!'t. many 
obsoure and debatable points of oonstltuhonallaw 
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underlying the national;the state and the municip!'l 
governments of the United States. The work 
is, however, not to be mistaken as a complete 
exposition of .Amerioan constitution. Of the 
broader and the more well-defined aspects of the 
oonstitution the compilers naturally take no notice. 
It is only on the tangled points of law which the 
instrument of constitution did not sufficiently clarify 
cr did not at all contemplate that the authors have 
thought fit to focus some critical light from compe 
tent souroes. In places, the interest of the selec
tions is wider than constitutional, for instance, the 
Wilson-Lansing episode of which the entire corres
pondenoe has heen printed. A number of selections 
also relate to the unfulfilled rather than the actual 
developments in American government. The message 
of Prisident Taft, for instance, of Dec. 12, 1912 and 
the Couzens Bill 1926 indicate the steadily develo
ping tendency of the American national government 
to approximate to the British parliamentary system. 
The work, in short, is a rich store-house of docu
melltary information regarding all the tangled points 
of American governments which the long years of 
political practice Bnd administration have brough~ 
to a head. It will serve admirably a9 a work of 
referenoe for every student. of constitution, as it i" 
certain to confuse and disappoint anyone trying to 
formUlate his first clear impression about the conati-

. tution and working of the Governments of America. 
K.M.P. 

A WORD ON THE SL"\lON REPORT. 
The Be;_ HOD. V. 8. Srinivasa Sastri, P. c' l C. H" writes in 

tho Mall,ne.ter Guarciia .. of the !6th June,.1930 :-

THE second volume of the Simon Report avowedly 
makes no reference to recent events in India. 
.Even the important statement made by the 

Viceroy an October 31 last, with the consent of the 
British Cabinet, Is not mentioned. The expression 
.. Dominion Status, .. therefore, does not appear in its 
pages. On the other hand, the goal of British polJcy 
is stated in these words: .. India as a whole, not 
merely British India, will take her place among the 
constituent States of the Commonwealth of Nations 
united under the Crown." Whether this place will ba 
one of equality with the constituent States is left in 
doubt. This is elevated to the rank of a .. principle .. 
underlying the recommendations. Apparently. this 
.. principle" is to be oapable of fulfilment. But n<:> 
precise measures having this end in view are inolud
ed in the proposals, while some considerations on 
whioh emphasis is laid would appear to show that 
the" principle" would not be realised within any 
measurable time. 

on the consent of 600 separate entities whioh agree.
only in a romantic, though pathet.ic, attaohment to
their izzat (honour) and their subservienoe to tbe
will of Political officers? 

To aggravate the improbability, the Commis
sioners actually recommend, again in .oonformity 
with the Butler Committee's Report, a modification of' 
the present statute by whioh the plaoe of the Govern
ment of India, or the Governor General in Council, 
in relation to the States, should be taken by the 
Viceroy acting solely as the representative of the
Crown. The natural evolution of historical oircum- . 
stances has led to the existing relative position of the 
authorities of British India and those of the States. 
Any change in derogation thereof would be ao addi
tional handicsp to a self-governing British India,. 
which would have enormous difficulties of its own. 

As if this were not enough to strangle free India.. 
at its very birth, an ingenious solution is put for
ward of the problem of defence which will ereot an. 
insuperable obstacle in the way of the country 
attaining Dominion Status. It is now generally 
accepted that this status includes the right of seceR
sion. No immediate importance need attach to this 
point, as even advanoed Indian politioians reoognise· 
that this subject will not for a certai n period come 
within the range of their autonomy. But the Com
missioners treat the external defence of India as· 
permanently an Imperial concern. This necessarily 
means that even at the best Dominion Status woill.d 
not be the. same for India as for the other constituents 
of the Commonwealth. 

II'[ the first place, if the whole of India and not 
merely British India is to be a constituent of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations we should expect 
clear suggestionA upon whioh aotion could im
mediately be taken for the Indian States to come into 
the federation. What, however, do we find? The 
Commissioners endorse the finding of the Butler 
Committee that nothing should be done in this direc
tion without the oonsent of the States. Bearing ill 
mind that there Bre about 600 of these States in India, 
is a .. prinoiple " of any practioal value which waits . 

Considering all the probabilities of the case it is 
not unfair to say that the Commissioners pay nO
more than lip-homage to the goal of British policy in 
relation to Indis, even as defined by the~sel ves. The 
actual proposals in the Report make no pretence at. 
keeping the goal in view. They would leave the· 
Central Government exactly where it is. The main 
change is the substitution of indirect for direct 
eleotion to the two Houses of Legislature. The argu
ment is that to a federal parliament it is the
oonstituent administrations that should elect, not the
citizens themselves. Preoedents, however, do not 
support the argument conclusively. Would not the 
demands of a federal sy~tem be satisfied by indirect 
eleotions to the Upper House? Also, in a country 
like' India, where the Central Government, being at 
a great distance, is apt to bacome an abstraction, 
there is much to be said for allowing people directly 
to get interested in national politics 1:y being called 
upon to take part in elections to the popular House. 
It is certain that the jealous eye of the Indian poli
tioian will see in indirect eleotion a distinct mark of
retrogression, which the Report repudiates in express
terms. 

The reasoning of the Report leaves one aghast·· 
The Commissioners are unable to say what form· 
demooracy should take in India. In this state or' 
unoertainty they would watoh the results of the for-.' 
ward move taken in t:J.e provincial sphere which they" 
are careful to desoribe as an experiment. During the.-
progress of this experiment it is essential, they
contend, that the centre should be stable. Their argu-. 
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ments in suppod of this contention are elaborate. 
-rhe only defect is that no acoount is taken ~of human 
nature. No arrangement cen be stable which 
oonfronts incongruous elements. Popular admini
strations must chafe under burer.ucratic superinten
dence and control. Superintendence and control are 
necessary, but if they are to be 9J[ercised without 
friction they can only be exercised by a Government 
more or less similar in composition and outlook to 
the provincial administrations. 

Opinion in India will not agree any longer to 
-entrust powers of guidance and oontrol over the 
chosen leaders of the people to those who are not such. 
-rhe matter is not dismissed by' calling it an obses
sion, a dream, or an impossible ambition. It is there, 
an unalterable fact, and the part of wisdom is to 
reckon with it and not to ignore it. "The time is 
past when the people of India oould be governed 
against their wishes. Hereafter their oOll8ent is 
necessary. 

The Simon Report threatens to' raise a wall of 
misunderstanding between the friends of Britain in 
India and the friend! of India in Britain. To admit 
that Dominion Status, or full responsible government, 
is the goal bnd yet to hesitate because the future is 

·obscure and the line of maroh not clear is very muoh 
like contracting a debt and evading payment. Indians 
remember a long story of disappointment and deferred 

'hope. Every ooncession has come in the past after 
being long over-due, and in the event has abundantly 
vindiceted it.elf. 

Take this simple matter of" the inoreasing as-
1Iooiation of IndiaM with every branch of the Ad
ministration." The admission of Indians to every 
!!rade of the Civil Servioe was opposed bitterly by 
interested parties, but though they have sustained 
with oredit every accession of responsibility, fresh 
advance is not made without a renewal of dire pro
Bnosticetion and reluctant submission to the inevit
able. As ta military matters, we are still in the 
:beginning of things, and the Simon Commissioners 
light shy of making definite proposals for Indianisa
.tion, and content themselves 'with stating the diffi
culties in the way of the prooess, whioh must take 
... very many years. II 

It may be unjust perhaps but, oonsidering all the 
ciroumstanoes, it is not unnatural for the Indian 
politician to suspeot that the delay is ceused not so 
much by a oonslderation for the welfare of India as 
·by a oonoern for the interest", of Britain. He is re
minded again and again of the stern realities that 
... tand in the way of rapid progress. There is no dan
,gel of his forgetting them. For the moment, how
.-ever, the Black Saturday of Bombay is typical of the 
stern realities that demand attention from British 
statesmen. If they cen be warned there are dark 
..portents enough in the sky. 
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THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE. 
Mr. S. G. Vaze wri'ea in the Spec(a"or of 5th Julr 

1930:-

THE two White Papers on East Afrioa, issued on 
Friday, June 20th, furnish the- evidence which 
was so much needed in India that the Labour 

Government is capable of running big risks in order 
to do justice t{) oppressed peoples of other races. The 
wise deoisions embodied in these documents' give 
ground for hoping that the Government will show 
equal oourage in dealing with India and will yet 
find means of bringing into the Round Table Confe
rence leaders of the Congress party, whose abstention 
would undoubtedly put the success of the Conference 
in grave peril from the outset. All that is really 
needed to aohieve this end is an official pronounce
ment to the effect that, so far as concerns its own 
ps.rt in the Conference, the Government does no: 
contemplate just a step in the revision of the consti
tution, but as great an approximation to full self
government as may be possible in the existing 
circumstances. That some deductions from Dominion 
Status will for 'some time be necessary is admitted 
by all Indians, not excluding Mr. Gandhi himself. 
Granted a willingness on the part of the Britisl! 
authorities to take India as far as possible on the 
road to autonomy, Mr. Gandhi, on his part, would 
be found eminently reasonable in devising the .' . 
necessary safeguards for the transitional period. A . ." 
constitution so framed by all will obviously produae . : .. 
far more contentment in J ndia, and will for that - • .. 
reason work far better than any, however good in 
itself, which results from a conference in which the 
most numerous and influential party in India is 
unable to participate. If it be true, as I believe it is, 
that the Labour Government is anxious to do its best 
for India, it would be a tragedy if it were prevented 
by reasons of prestige from publicly avowing its 
intentions in advance. 

It would, however, be well to consider and 
provide for the contingency of such a declaration 
not being made and the Congress Party not taking 
part in the deliberations of the Round Table Confe
rence. In that event the British Government would 
be exposed to the serious danger of finding itself in 
the position of a consenting party to several 
provisions inserted into India's constitution against 
which its conscience would revolt. The opposition 
of all but communal and sectional intsrests in India 
to the Simon Commission has already driven the 
Government largely into the arms of the reaotionary 
elements; the exigencies of the present. situatio n 
would drive it still more. At present only a few 
progressive groups like the Liberals, Nationalists 
and Independents have kept out of the civil di;
obedience campaign; but at the Round Table 
Conference, without the support of the Congress, they 
would very likely be unable to hold out against the 
communal groups. In that case the temptation 
would be strong for the representatives of the British 
Government to agree to the proposals of the reactiona
ries, although on principle they would rejeot them. 
I will give here two instances to illustrate the nature 
of the impending danger. First, oommunal electo
rates. The Labour Party's opinion on this subjeot 
is oommon knowledge. It rejects communal and 
approves of mixed eleotorates. Will the representa
tives of the Government voioe this view at the 
Conference? Hard as it always would be for the 
Labour Party to ignore its past commitment. and 
vote for communal electorates, it would be peouliarly 
hard now to do so soon after the Labour Govern
ment's decision to replace oommunal by oomm~:m 
electorates i~. two Colonies immediatelY under Its 
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contro~-vit., Ceylon and Kenya. In bota taese 
Colonl!l8 . elaborate investigations were made by 
Co~lIllSSIOne~s drawn equally from all partie~, 
which ended In a unanimous record of the conclu. 
sion that communal electorates are evil and must be 
scrapped. The Simon Commission, it is true, would 
very probably recommend their retention in India' 
but even this Commission has on merits come dow~ 
emphatically on the side of the common electorates. 
If its recommendations point in a different direction 
I~ is mostly due just to those exigencies of the polio 
tical situation of which I wish the Lahour Party to 
beware. Any way, it would . be a position of 
surpassing embarrassmeni to the Government t~ 
force· common electorates down the throat of the 
reactionary elements in Kenya and at the same time 
to force commu nal electorates down the throat of 
the advanced groups in India. It may attempt one 
of these things; it cannot attempt both simultane
ously. Then why not establish common electorates 
throughout and put itself right with its conscience? 
It has shown great courage in refusing unreasonable 
dep1ands !If the most powerful class in Kenya. It 
~I~ requlle much less courage to refuse in India 
simllar demands of a class which perhaps will loom 
large at the Conference, but which does not count for 
much in the eountry at large. Will it show this 
oourage? 

Take, for instance, the question of the Indian 
States. Their relations with. the British Government 
are to form a subject of discussion at the Round 
Table Conference. This is as it should be; but the 
Princes alone are to be consulted on behalf of the 
States. The omission of the subjects of the States 
from participation in the Conference is an initial 
mistake which it would be hard to repair. This is 
not a mere academic point; it is fraught with practi. 
cal consequences of serious import. To the extent 
that Princes are made independent of the oontrol of 
the suzerain power as a result of the negotiations at 
thll Round Table Conference, they become even more 
autocratic than now. The general idea in the mind 
of the average Britisher seems to be that when 
British Indians are being given wider power to 
manage their own affairs, the liberty which the 
States enjoy to manage theirs ought to be enlarged 
as well. This is, of course. a generous sentiment to 
which no exception ean be taken. It should, however, 
be remembered that when the Gov~rnment parts 
with power in British India the beneficiaries are the 
people; but when it parts with power in Indian 
States, the beneficiaries are not the people, but the 
Princes. The political status of the States' people, 
instead of improving, would become still more 
depressed by reason of accession of power to the 
Prinoes. The Labour Party of all parties can have 
no desire to strengthen the six hundred odd despo
tisms that exist in India, but it will be the inevitable 
consequenoe of any concession it may decide to make 
to the Princes unless it stipulates that the extended 

. power it gives to them is given by them in their 
turn to the people over whom they rule. If the 
Princes object that the British Government can have 
no concern with their domestic affairs, that after 
giving up its own powers it cannot regulate where 
they shall reside, the British Government's firm 
answer must be that in that ease no new powers 
shall be gi veu. It is not suggested here that any 
treaties into which the British Government has 
entered or any engagements it has made should· be 
abrogated. They ought to be respected in the letter 
and in the spirit. But where it is a question of the 
British Government relaxing the control which 
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undoubtedly belongs to it, it ought to do so oniy 0'" 
eondition that the control passes from its hands into
the hands of the States' people. This point of view 
will, it is hoped, find expreesion in the Conference •. 
though not so strongly and insistently as if the 
peo~les' representatives were included. It ought t; 
receive support from the representatives of the British· 
Government, who must make future progress in the' 
relations between itself and the States dependent on, 
the growth of popular government in the States. 

Next to a declaration of the Government's' 
inten.tion of cO!lferring self-government, nothing will, 
convmce Indians, who are now engaged in an 
agitation against it, of its good will more than the 
fact of its remaining loyal to its convictions at the-· 
~ound Table Conference amidst numerous tempta
tions to take a contr~ry ~ourse. Expsdienoy, too .. 
therefore really pomts m the Bame direction as· 
principle. Will the Government be guided by this. 
larger expediency at the Round Table Conference? 
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